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Russia may sever diplomatic ties with Kiev after a number of alleged "Ukrainian incursions"
on the disputed Crimean peninsula, Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev announced
Friday.

Tensions between the two nations worsened further this week after Russia’s Federal Security
Service (FSB) claimed to have “averted three attempts by Ukrainian military units to enter
Crimean territory.” Russia claims that Ukraine intended to carry out a number of "terrorist
attacks". The resulting armed confrontations left two Russian servicemen dead, the FSB said.

The allegations led Russian President Vladimir Putin to announce that Ukraine's actions
“would not be left unanswered” and accused Kiev of “resorting to terrorism.”

Ukraine has vehemently denied the FSB's accusations, calling them “fantasy” and suggesting
that they could be a pretext for further military aggression against the country. Ukrainian



President Petro Poroshenko has since ordered Ukraine’s military to its highest state of
combat readiness.

Speaking to journalists in Sochi on Friday, Medvedev said that he didn't wish for ties to be
suspended. “I don’t want it to come to that," he said, "but if there is nothing else left that can
influence the situation then the president could decide it is necessary.”

“The final decision will naturally be taken by Putin”, he said.

Medvedev also said that diplomatic relations had previously been suspended  with Georgia
after what he referred to as the “famous events” of the summer of 2008. The Russian military
made an incursion into Georgia eight years ago in a territorial dispute.

Ukraine's Foreign Minister Pavel Klimkin also threatened Friday that Kiev could end its

current visa-free travel regime between the two countries in order to 
"filter out Russian
security agents working to destabilize Ukraine."

His words were quickly rebuked by Russian Foreign Ministry spokesperson Maria Zakharova,
who said there were "no Russian security agents to filter" and that ending the visa-free
regime would be detrimental to the many Ukrainians living and working in Russia.

Relations between Ukraine and Russia have deteriorated since Russia annexed the Crimean
peninsula in 2014, after a pro-European revolution toppled the government of Victor
Yanukovych. The annexation precipitated a military conflict in the Donbass region of eastern
Ukraine between the Ukrainian military and Russian-backed separatist forces. There has been
a recent surge in violence in the region, despite ceasefire agreements being in place since last
year.

The U.N. Security Council convened on Thursday to discuss the increased tension in the
region.
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